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The Religious Life in a Mountain Village of 
Greece
── A Case of the “Popular Belief” ──
Toshimaro Hanazono
　The study of “popular belief or faith” has been one of the themes of mine and I 
have several papers on this problem. This paper supplies my investigation by means 
of the fieldwork of a Greek village by L.K.Hart. She researched the Orthodox 
religious life among villagers of Richiá in 1９８0s. 
　Here I have described mainly baptism, wedding, and funeral rite. Every ritual is 
carried under the superintendence of the priest, but the meanings of the ritual are 
understood differently in the context of doctrinal view and the context of ordinary 
life. And Orthodox ritual calendar is also combined with the agricultural and pastoral 
schedule. 
　Every house has its own icon as the protector of household, and it is serviced by 
women daily. Icon means the medium between Church and house. So house is 
identified with church in smaller size.  The relationship between Church and house 
is parallelistic and interdependent, which L. K. Hart considers the feature of both the 
Orthodox faith and the popular belief.
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